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Rocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm to
Manage JAR Boarding Operation

R

ocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm (RMER), a
non-profit organization based at Joder
Arabian Ranch (JAR) for the past five
years, will assume responsibility for management of all JAR equine activities and facilities
effective November 1, including the boarding
operation currently under the auspices of JAR
LLC. Equi-Rhythm and the Joder family hope
that the boarding operation will become selfsustaining within the next year under RMER
management to ensure its viability for the future.
For this to happen, it will be necessary to reduce
the scope of the operation during the transition.
The reduction in scope of the boarding operation involves closing all of the stalls in the south
barn and most of the stalls without runs in the
north barn (keeping the stalls with runs occupied); reducing the number of ranch employees
by one; and eliminating some boarding services.
Special equine support services, such as blanketing, will be available at additional cost, as has
been the case in the past, but now this will be
managed by Equi-Rhythm. Effective November
1, boarding fees will be reduced by $25 monthly.
Note that all outdoor pens – large, small, and
individual care – will remain open and, in fact,
currently have openings for new boarders.
As a fledgling non-profit organization, during the transition, Equi-Rhythm will appreciate
the help of JAR boarders and friends of the JAR
community, both in terms of financial contributions and volunteer activities. More specific
guidelines for financial donations will be outlined once legal consultations are complete.

According to Rocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm
director Caroline Roy, “It’s our belief that the
effectiveness of our programming is enhanced by
the active equine community that exists at JAR.
JAR is a special place and we can continue to
have a wonderful equestrian community that includes both the boarding operation and equine
therapy programming.” She has promised that
Equi-Rhythm will continue to use the principles
of natural horsemanship, dressage, and centered
riding as foundations for both the boarding operation and the non-profit programs, to help
maintain JAR’s tradition of being a wonderful
place for both horses and people.
A JAR community meeting will be held in
early October once the legal structure has been
finalized for RMER’s assumption of the boarding operation. The date will be announced in an
e-mail communication and posted on the lounge
door. It is important for us all to spread the word
that the JAR boarding operation is not closing.
We are open and have space available!

Dual Celebration October 29!

M

ark your calendar and join us October 29,
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. to announce
JAR’s new boarding and RMER programs and
celebrate JAR's 50-year anniversary. Activities
will include an Open Halloween Horse Show
sponsored by Boulder Valley Pony Club and
Blazing Saddles 4-H Club; food, horse-drawn
wagon rides, riding demonstrations, and oral history; and much more! To volunteer to help out,
contact Connie Hopkins at 303-494-1211. See
the flyers in this newsletter for more details.

As the Barn Turns
By Caroline Roy


This column shares news that Caroline sent via
e-mail since the last published JAR newsletter.
Many of the items have been updated and edited
since they were sent originally.



Staff Updates
 Alfredo and Alamar moved to the trailer in
the barn area upon their return from their vacation to be closer to the horses and the
equine facilities.
 Jesus Manuel, who had to be let go because
of our downsizing operations, has already
found employment with the cable company
where he previously worked. His last day
was Sunday, September 4. We will miss him!
A potluck will be scheduled once the lounge
is completed to thank and say good-by to Jesus. Please keep an eye out for the date.



RMER), who worked with Al to resolve
some electrical issues in the farrier shed and
south barn.
To my brother, Peter, for his hard work on
the new roof on the south stalls. (Please do
not walk on the roof as it cannot hold human
weight.)
To Alamar and Alfredo for their wonderful
work on remodeling the lounge.
To all those who helped make the summer
horse camp a success (see page 6).

No Smoking!
If you smoke, please keep your smoking to your
car at the ranch due to hot weather and the long,
dry grass on the property.
Please Turn In Your Forms!
Don’t forget to turn in these forms as soon as
possible so that we will have important information about your horse:
 August de-worming form
 Personal fire plan form
 Horse feeding and care form
If you need a copy of any of these forms, please
see me or look for them in the lounge.

Thank You – You’re Great!
 To Jesus Manuel, for all his hard work and
willingness to help out when he worked here.
 To Billie Myers, who helped out daily with
feeding and horse turn-out while Alfredo was
on vacation. She greatly reduced our work
load (and staved off nervous breakdowns)
And thank you, Billie, for your ongoing assistance with taking care of our horses.
 To Greg for mowing the cross-country jumps
in the pastures.
 To Pat Joder-Cox for reseeding the grass on
the lounge lawn. (Please stay off the grass
there to give it a chance to grow.)
 To Grace Maddox for preparing an ad that
JAR and RMER will place in the Centaur,
BCHA newsletter, and other local horse publications to let folks know that JAR is open
for boarding and has space available.
 To the James Dooley Foundation for a donation for new road base in Pen 2.
 To Al Bowman for all of his past and ongoing electrical work at the ranch, and to electrician Anthony Amaya (who made the picnic table near Pen 1 that was donated by

Shelter for Pen 8
We appreciate the donations we have received so
far to the fund to build a pen 8 shelter. This pen
will continue to be used for both boarder and
RMER horses. RMER is a 501c3 non-profit so
your donation will be tax deductible. So far we
have collected $600 of the estimated $3,000 cost.
Update on Trail Maintenance Days
The weather was unseasonably hot for the
scheduled July trail maintenance day, and the
scheduled August day conflicted with BCHA’s
Public Land Appreciation Day, so both were
cancelled. There remains one trail maintenance
day, scheduled for October 1, from 10:00 to
noon. Look for a notification with more details
as that day approaches.
New Sand for ICPs
We have ordered sand to add to the individual
care pens and will do that as soon as it arrives.
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Pen 1 Turnout
The four stall horses who continue to be turned
out into Pen 1 are being brought in to their stalls
later due to hot weather (5:00 instead of 4:00).
We will revert to a 4:00 turn-in this fall.

Equi-Rhythm Horses Available
Equi-Rhythm horses will be available on Sundays and Thursdays for boarders to use to take
friends or family members who know how to
ride on the trail. The horse must be booked in
advance and the boarder must be planning to accompany the person who will ride the RMER
horse and be responsible for ensuring that all
JAR rules are followed. We are asking for a $20
donation to Equi-Rhythm per horse used.

New Hay and Old Hay
Local ranchers Randy Eubank (Green Tree
Farm), Jim Dickey, and the Heil family have
provided us with some wonderful new hay for
our horses. We removed the cow hay and are
currently feeding both the new hay (to horses in
confined areas) and older good hay (to horses in
the large pens). We will be bringing in hay on a
bimonthly basis for the fall and winter and will
use the covered hay barn for storage.

JAR Lounge Remodel Project
Alamar and Alfredo have been diligently working on the lounge renovation for several weeks.
It is anticipated that the lounge will be back in
operation by September 23.

New Trailer Storage Area
We will use the hay pad below Pen 6 as our new
trailer storage area now that the cow hay has
been removed. Please move your trailer to that
area and park it so that the front faces east.

Board of Boarders Meeting
The next Board of Boarders meeting will be held
September 28 at 7:00 p.m. Please contact your B
of B representatives if you have a concern or
would like to add an agenda item to the meeting.

Blazing Saddles 4-H Club Rides Again!
The first official meeting of our 4-H Club was
held recently. Please let Caroline know if you are
interested in having your child participate or if
you are willing to be an assistant leader. The
next meeting, at which you can register to participate, will take place on Monday, October 3, at
7:00 p.m. in the JAR lounge.

Bubonic Plague, Hanta Virus, Rattle Snakes,
and Mountain Lions – Oh My!
 Boulder County Public Health has reported
five confirmed plague cases in animals in the
county. We have notified health officials that
we found dead skunks at JAR. If you find
any dead animals on the ranch, please let me
know, and do not touch them. Do not let your
dogs out in the lower pasture as they may
come into contact with fleas from prairie
dogs there. Most of the prairie dogs in the
south pasture have been removed and the
holes filled. We will check the south pasture
periodically to remove new prairie dogs.
 The Hanta Virus has been reported in Boulder County. We will be setting up a plan to
remove as many of our numerous mice as we
can, in a non-poisonous fashion. In the meantime, Miss Kitty is keeping the mouse population down and a large bull snake has made
his home in the south part of the barn; he is
very happy that the mice have been so numerous. Please encourage him to stay away
from your horse’s feet at the rail.

Pony Club Comes to JAR
The Boulder Valley Pony Club is coming to JAR
the second Tuesday of the month, from 4:30 –
7:30 pm. Approximately 10 youth, their horses
and leaders come to ride in the upper arena and
over cross-country jumps with adult supervision.
Safety and rules have been reviewed with the
pony club members and they are aware that
boarders will approach the youth and leaders if
there are any safety concerns. The pony club will
join forces with the Joder 4-H club to run the annual Halloween Horse Show, to be held October
29 in conjunction with the 50th anniversary JAR
celebration. (See flyers for details.)
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If you see a rattle snake, please let Caroline
or Greg know immediately and we will remove the snake to another location closer to
his/her food source, off the ranch.
A mountain lion kill (young deer) was found
in the fenced area by Bob Joder’s house recently. Greg removed the carcass. Please
keep an eye out for mountain lions and bears,
especially if you ride around dusk or dawn.

quadrille and a lovely pas de deux (by Bri on
Toby and Nina on Allegra), Bri and Nina addressed the spectators to thank the JAR community for helping to make their years at JAR so
fulfilling. They credited the ranch with a major
contribution to their happy childhoods and said
they will miss us all very much.
After a pot-luck picnic that included brats
from Minnesota, the 4-H club presented Bri and

Good-By to Mary Lou
Mary Lou Carlson will join her husband, Dave,
at their new home in Cambridge, England, at the
end of September. We will miss seeing her on
Babe and. look forward to her return after her
European adventure.
A Warm Thank You from Brianna and Nina
Nina and Brianna have asked me to extend their
heartfelt thanks to all of you for the wonderful
gift of your presence at their going-away BBQ
(see story below) and for the gift of money towards school (not new saddles). Brianna left for
Cornell and Nina for Arizona early in August.
We will miss them!

Nina with thank-you gifts, and members of the
JAR community presented a cash gift of $1,275
to each of them (collected from boarders, students, Boulder Valley Vet, the Joder family, and
others) to show Bri and Nina how proud we are
of them and help them with expenses as they begin the journey to their professional lives. Sadly
they leave us behind, but they have assured us
they will stay in touch and will come see us
when home on holidays.

Brianna and Nina’s Send-Off

W

hat a celebration it was! On Sunday,
July 17, several dozen friends and
family came together to give Nina
Lewis and Brianna Harris a great send-off as
they headed off to medical and vet school, respectively. After a performance by the Joder

Postscript
Brianna has written that Toby made it to
Ithaca in good shape other than having lost a lot
of weight, which he is already putting back on.
She says he is in a “decent barn, with an indoor
and access to trails, but of course it is nothing
like Joder’s.”
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Bob Joder Wins National
NARHA Award!

Bob’s Bits

C

have been thinking of the years since Eloise
and I came to the ranch and began to influence Mom Joder away from breeding and
into boarding. It is a difficult thing to see something as personal as your living space with
younger eyes. It is even more difficult to face up
to changes that must be made and make them.
Mom Joder did do just that for Eloise and me as
I must do it now.
Eloise and I shared a passion for horses and
found a way to display this passion through this
ranch. I will continue to display my own passion
as my health allows. It was also our desire to
share this ranch space with others and it is still
mine. To meet this desire the Joder family intends to keep the boarding business going with
some necessary changes (see page 1 story).
I am seeing to the legal work that will assure
the longevity of the ranch. I wish to assure a
larger role for RMER in the foreseeable future. I
have asked that the Ropes Course be integrated
into the total ranch activities, and I have asked
Greg to begin defining how the ranch might best
be used in the study of ecology. In this way the
ranch will continue to evolve to meet the needs
of both horse and human.
The horse force is with us!

By Bob Joder

I

ongratulations to Bob for being named
the NARHA Adult Equestrian of the
Year. One of several awards given annually at the national level by the North American
Riding for the Handicapped Association, this
award is described on the NARHA website as
follows:
All participants at NARHA Centers are
unique and deserving of recognition, but
every once in a while, an Adult Equestrian comes along that is simply outstanding. She may be a star at horse
show competitions, or he may still be relying on two sidewalkers and a horse
leader just to get around the arena at a
walk. But whenever this person appears,
the hearts and spirits of everyone around
are transformed. That individual is your
nominee for the NARHA Adult Equestrian Recognition Award.
Bob was nominated for the award by the Colorado Therapeutic Riding Center, where he has
ridden since suffering a closed-head injury (in
spite of wearing a helmet!) in a riding accident
during a cow clinic four years ago. Bob will be
honored at the 2005 NARHA National Conference, to be held November 9-12 in Houston,
Texas. Way to go, Bob!

Trailer for Sale
Circa 1984 W-W 2-horse trailer with tack
room; divider needs welding work. $1,000
OBO. Contact Jeannette at 303-258-8571 or
jnsmith@sybase.com.
Horse for Lease
Half lease available on Babe, 15.2 easy-going,
lovable QH gelding. Trained to first-level
dressage and great on the trail. Experienced
rider preferred. Call Amy at 303-523-4969.
Bob on Scotty during a lesson with Mica.
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Amy Cremmins, for her help in evaluating
the riding skills of a paraplegic camper.
Equi-Rhythm’s horses (Sequoia, Joe, Yahtzee,
Beau, and Fella) and other horses (Princeton,
Bokamir, Scotty, Madrasi, Doc, Cisco, Gypsum,
Mason, and Allegra) were incredible teachers to
both counselors and campers alike.

Update on Equi-Rhythm:
Horses Balancing Hearts
By Caroline Roy

R

ocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm resumed
equine therapy sessions for 2005 with
youth from Compass House in March.
Jenny Key, LCSW and intern Naomi Googins
facilitated equine therapy sessions at JAR with
youth who are struggling with substance abuse
issues. Nancy Cebula became Equi-Rhythm’s
official grant writer and has been submitting
grant applications monthly since March.

Boulder County Community Service Youth
These youth have been a regular presence at the
ranch, participating in painting the south stall
area, stall cleaning, rock picking, art work, and
various other tasks to complete their courtordered community service. Youth from this
program will continue to help at the ranch on a
regular basis supervised by Community Service
staff.

Summer Horse Camp Was a Big Success!
Forty-four youth from the Boulder/Longmont
area between the ages of 5 and 17 participated in
camp during the summer weekly sessions, which
began in June. The goal was for Equi-Rhythm’s
staff to teach good horsemanship to these youth
in a progressive manner. Camp staff focused on
making sure each camper had a great time while
learning about horses, the horse/human relationship, and basic riding skills. Each week ended
with the eight campers participating in a trail ride
around Joder Mountain. For the third year, New
Horizons preschoolers also participated in two
afternoons of learning about horses and having
pony rides.
Virginia Carr and the James A. Dooley
Foundation and Boulder County Social Services
sponsored ten youth who would not have been
able to afford to participate in the camp.
Equi-Rhythm was able to employ nine camp
counselors who made each camp a memorable
experience for both the campers and themselves.
Thank you to counselors Brianna Harris, Nina
Lewis, Amy Harrison, Molly Weiss, Casey Hennigh, Emily Donoho, Jesse Phillips, Sela Harcey,
and Naomi for making camp a huge success, and
to junior camp counselors Lauren, Elle, Jullia,
and Missy, who also helped with the camp.
Thank you’s are also due to:
 Grace Maddox, who helped organize the
summer camp;
 Billie Myers, who helped each week, trekking around the mountain on Fridays; and

What’s Next?
 Compass House is sponsoring a class for
teens and horses about self-awareness
through equine therapy at JAR in October.
Jodi Hicks, a third-year Naropa student completing her Wilderness Therapy master’s degree internship at Compass House and with
Equi-Rhythm, will be a familiar figure at
JAR until May 2006.
 Naropa University second-year Wilderness
Therapy students will spend the week of November 7 at JAR and participate in Equine
Therapy training with Equi-Rhythm staff and
volunteers. This will be the third year Naropa
students will be at JAR.
 This fall, Equi-Rhythm will sponsor the Caballos program for six middle school Latina
youth who have been selected by Boulder
County Community Action Program coordinator, Kara Eiden.
 The Bokamir Education and Scholarship
Fund has been established in memory of
Bokamir (see Memorials, page 10), who
passed away this fall. Contributions may be
made to Equi-Rhythm for this fund in his
memory.
Thanks to all for continued support of EquiRhythm’s programs at JAR for at-risk youth!
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BCHA, CTRC News

Welcome, New Horses!

By Sandi Rosewell

By Julie Rudy



We welcome these new horses, who have come to
JAR since the last newsletter was published.











Suzanne Webel, who has long been an active
force in the Boulder County Horse Association, broke her kneecap at the Public Lands
Appreciation Day event when she fell from a
ladder while hanging tie lines. She is recovering at home and will not be riding for several weeks.
BCHA is donating $1,000 to horse rescue
efforts in the Gulf region. The BCHA website has been updated to help people find reliable sites to donate for horse rescue operations. See the Hot Topics link at www.
boulderhorse.com.
There are several trail-related meetings taking place in the next two weeks that BCHA
has assigned members to attend to represent
the “equestrian view.”
The Colorado State Trails Symposium will
be held in Broomfield September 21-24.
The BCHA Horse Lover’s Fling will be held
at the Gate House (in Lafayette) on Saturday,
April 15, 2006.
BCHA is sponsoring a reining clinic by
Steve Schwartzenberger at the Boulder
County Fairgrounds on Sunday, October 16,
from noon to 3:00 p.m.
Nancy Loving will present a BCHAsponsored seminar on colic on Thursday,
November 3, in the Boulder Public Library
conference room.

August Ruby (thus named because she was born
in August, but better known as just Ruby by her
owner, Mary Henry) is a 15-year-old registered
Morgan mare. According to Mary, “My grandmother was also a Morgan, so I guess we are related. Ruby was born on a working cattle ranch
in Wyoming and when she was about a year old
went to live on a ranch west of Ft. Collins. She
wasn’t ridden much but did go hunting and has
packed out elk and deer. I bought her when the
rancher was downsizing because of health issues.
He keeps in touch, though, because he really
likes her.”
Mary continues, “I had not really ridden
much, just a few times on rentals in high school
and around the back yard on my daughter’s

The Colorado Therapeutic Riding Center
(CTRC) will host a 25th Anniversary Celebration
on Saturday, November 12, at Folsom Field’s
Sky Box Conference Center. The event will include dinner, dancing (Hazel Miller Band), and a
silent auction. The planning committee for this
even is gathering CTRC stories and memories
and would love to have more. If anyone would
like to share a CTRC story, please go to
www.ctrcinc.org/news/events.htm and click on
the Contact Us link. Ticket and other information
will be posted at this site shortly.

horse. My husband also bought a Morgan the
same year I got Ruby, so he could go in the back
country without having to carry a heavy pack. He
got his horse first and I whined until we got
Ruby. I was almost 55 when I started riding. I
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took a few lessons from a childhood friend of my
daughter’s. I have worked with Marty Marten
and Kristi Plutt on several occasions and I have
taken other lessons over the years, but still consider myself a beginner.”
Mary’s favorite activity on Ruby is trail riding. She says, “We like to ride in the mountains
and frequently go to Rocky Mountain National
Park. We go to South Dakota once a year, stay in
a horse bed and breakfast, and ride in Custer
State Park. We also go to the western slope once
a year and ride in the Flattops Wilderness area.”
Mary decided to board at JAR because she
wanted to ride more and will have more opportunity for it here than where she was before.
“I’ve had Ruby for eight years and love her more
each day. I hope I never get too old to ride!”

Cinnamon
Owned by the Tierney family, Cinnamon is a 23year-old quarter horse mare with quite a history!
She began her life working in the Marlboro herd
used for photo-shoots and then went on to be a
polocross horse. After that Jenni’s aunt brought
Cinnamon to her home in the Aspen area where
she lived for ten years. Her aunt gave Cinnamon
to Jenni about five years ago and she moved to
Boulder, where she developed an airway passage
disorder, probably because of the drought and
many wildfires.
When she went
back to the high
country
to
recover, Jenni
got Diamond in
a trade and it
was at that point
that
Diamond
and Cisco came
to board at JAR.
A bout of colic a
few months later
was too much
for
Diamond,
and Cisco lost his best friend. In August, Cinnamon returned from Aspen, much to Cisco’s delight, and the two instantly rebonded. Both Cisco
and Cinnamon are now boarded at JAR in pen 9.
According to Jenni, “Cinnamon is stiff and
very sore from her early hard use, and I just want
to give her a lot of TLC and make her as comfortable as possible. I’m going to take it slowly,
find out what she is up to, and then do with her
whatever she is able to do that will make her
happy. I think she will have a good life at
Joder’s. Maybe she will be able to participate in
Equi-Rhythm programs where the kids just
groom and take care of the horse. We’ll see what
the future brings.”

Beau
According to Caroline Roy, in June 2005, Anna
Wood agreed to allow Equi-Rhythm to “borrow”
Beaudachius, affectionately called Beau, for
summer horse
camp. Little did
she and Wiley
know when they
went that day to
Bell Park Arabians to get just
Beau that they
would be bringing two horses
back (albeit one
very small one –
see Fella below).
Beau is a 20year-old Polish Arabian who placed third at the
Canadian National Championships and Reserve
Champion at the Denver Stock Show in hunter
pleasure. Anna fell in love with Beau, who became her junior young rider horse. Under Julie
Barringer-Richers’ tutorship, she turned Beau
into an accomplished second-level dressage
horse. When Beau was retired from showing
dressage, he became a schooling horse for young
riders at Bell Park. The Wood family has donated Beau to Equi-Rhythm and he is also being
used as a schooling horse by Dawn and Hallie.

Fella
Fella was the unexpected gift that arrived at JAR
on the same date as Beau. He is a 14-year-old
pony who originally came from South Dakota
where he was in a pony fair giving rides to
young children on a carousel. Fella got into an
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and Grace, “Zwergie has flying changes, canter
half pass, and goes in a double bridle. Dawn,
however, won’t let us do any of this since we
don’t know how and she won’t let us ruin him.
When we found him, he was being trained as a
hunter/jumper, but we don’t think he is particularly good at this and have discontinued jumping
him. He has not had much experience on trail,
but is a trusting soul and has taken to it as a preferred thing to do.”
Wiley says, “Zwergie is 16.3 hands tall – actually at least a couple of inches shorter than
Atom, but because of his bulk he appears bigger.
He was advertised as 17.1, but both Stacy
Bluhm and I are 17.2 and we are sure he is not
that tall. He consumes more than his share of hay
(and produces more than his share of manure).
His name is a joke, since it means “dwarfling” or
“little dwarf” in German. He has that Golden Retriever personality of believing that God put humans on earth to love and admire him – and give

accident and lost his eye and got barbed wire
wrapped around his left rear fetlock. The wire
had grown into his bone and was not noticed until the Woods adopted him several years ago.
Fella is an escape artist and frequently will slip
out of pen 6 if the gate is left open for even a
minute. He has been adopted by the other two
geldings in the pen and is often fought over by
Beau, Mystic, and Babe. The Wood family has
also donated Fella to Equi-Rhythm.
Zwerglein, owned by Grace Maddox and Wiley
Gillmor, is known affectionately as Zwergie (not
Ziggy, Z, Z-man, ZZ-Top, Zephyr, or any other
such variation). According to Wiley and Grace,
the “Z” is pronounced like the TS sound in the
word “tootsie,” and the “W” is pronounced as a
V (as in the German composer Wagner) – like
the name of Stephanie’s mare, Wienna, which is
pronounced Vienna. (The Austrians spell their
capital city Wien.) If you are still confused,
Wiley promises that Linda will give lessons in
how to pronounce Zwergie's name when she gets
back in town.
All this confusion over the most straightforward, what-you-see-is-what-you-get gelding you
could find in Boulder County. What a find!
Wiley and Grace are thoroughly enjoying this
big, huggable guy whose temperament reminds
Wiley of his first horse, Dodger.
Zwergie is a 12-year-old registered Trakehner. He was foaled in Missouri, trained in the
Seattle area, and moved to Brighton, CO, five
years ago. His previous owner used him as a
backyard dressage horse, trained him up to third
level, but did not compete. According to Wiley

him treats. One of the two of us will compete
him next year at training level. We are still discussing who that will be. Stay tuned.”
Zwergie lives in a stall with a run and gets
turned out to pen 1 where he is enjoying getting
to know Thunder, Cimeron, and Wienna (who is
as complex as her name).
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Congratulations, new horse owners!

Memorials

Rachel Stearns is Tigger’s new owner. Tigger
has moved into pen 8, where he is doing well.
Gillian Rochkind now owns Silver and has become a new boarder at JAR. Welcome, Gillian,
to JAR and to Blazing Saddles 4-H club!

New Instructor at JAR
Hallie Sabo, our new JAR
riding instructor, grew up
riding and training in
Maine. She earned an
equine science degree at
CSU, competing on their
International Team (jumpers and dressage), and rode
successfully through third
level in USDF and RMDS championships and
Dover medal classes. She has taken over Nina’s
clientele, teaching beginner to intermediate students on school and privately owned horses. She
is currently full for students but could accept 3-4
more horses for riding and training. Hallie joins
JAR’s outstanding instructional team members
Jenny Baldwin (dressage), Dawn Fisher (dressage), and Christy Jemail (natural horsemanship
and problem-solving). You can contact Hallie at
970-443-9410.

BOKAMIR
May 7, 1975 – August 18, 2005
Friend, Teacher,
Healer, Gentle Soul, Spirit Horse

B

okamir was born at Joder Ranch, probably
up on the mountain, and I am sure it was a
beautiful spring day. Katie Peck, an instructor at
the ranch in the 1970's, bought him as a youngster and she named him Bokamir — Bok from
his mother, Bokaye, and Amir from his father,
Amir Batal. In the early 1980's, after I took a few
lessons with Katie, she asked me if I would lease
her horse, Bokamir. That was the beginning of
our 23-year relationship. I leased him for seven
years and in 1990 he was a surprise Christmas
gift to me from John.
Over the years we took lessons and trail rode,
rode in quadrille, and spent hours just being together. He was a 4-H project horse for Jenny, a
young girl at the stable who rode him both western and English. He went to the Boulder County
Fair a couple of years and once won the blue ribbon in dressage. He was a cute western horse but
too fast in the show ring to be in the ribbons.
Ellie Joder always said that he was very
aware of his surroundings, in other words,
spooky. One evening before quadrille he would
not come up to the tacking area because someone
had hung a blanket on the railing and it had

Auxiliary Instructors Also Available
Joe Andrews, a natural horse trainer and author
of Experiences Along the Way, comes to JAR on
the third Friday of the month. He specializes in
problem-solving and colt starting. Kim Andrews,
a certified Level II Centered Riding instructor
and NH trainer, comes to JAR to teach on the
first Monday of the month. For more information, call Julie Rudy at 303-440-8474.
Mica Graves, a CTRC instructor certified by the
North American Riding for the Handicapped Association (NARHA), comes to JAR regularly to
teach Bob Joder. Mica is available to teach other
persons with disabilities at JAR. See Caroline for
more information.
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never been there before. The morning of the day
he passed, Greg had roped off a portion of the
tacking area because of a water problem. The
tractor and other equipment did not bother him,
but the plastic bags that Greg had tied on the
rope so it could be seen were more than he could
handle. He always made me laugh when he did
things like that—he was more a flight than fight
sort of horse.
As he aged he became more and more one of
those perfect horses. He was used in many lessons and schooling shows mostly with young
girls who loved him and were so proud to ride
him. He has been a teacher and healer for clients
in the Rocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm program,
helping them to find their way. But now and
then, he still reminded us that he was an Arab
and his opinion was very important. One day a
couple of months ago, Julie was going to ride
him in a lesson instead of Tara. After he got
away from her at the tack rail and ran back to
pen 8 and then jumped up off his front feet when
she tried to take him back up, she decided that
Tara would be a better choice after all.
He would always wait for Alfredo and breakfast in the early morning, pawing the gate as
soon as he saw human movement. I think he was
Alfredo's alarm clock. Many people knew about
his favorite corner in pen 8 where he would wait
and watch for my daily arrival. I can still see him
standing there, calling to me to hurry up.
I know he loved me, but his horse friends in
pen 8 were the most important to him. He and
Princeton, his best friend, had been together for
17 years. Maybe some of you saw them snuggled
together in Princeton's individual care pen on
those cold snowy nights last winter. Julie always
called them salt and pepper.
He meant so much to many people and I am
so glad he came into my life. He made me a better person. Thank you to everyone for your care,
love, and wonderful words to me about him. He
was a great horse—happy, friendly, gentle, polite, a wild thing, a joy to be around. I miss his
presence, his beautiful face, his spirit. He will be
forever in my heart.
Billie Myers

SANDUSKY
1981 – 2005

S

andusky was a horse who did not offer
friendship lightly. In many ways, that is why
it was so hard to say good-bye to him. He wasn't
cute or charming. Dusky could be stubborn, cantankerous, and down-right mean. But like many
people who are this way, he did it out of fear,
pain, and self-preservation.
When we became Dusky's foster parents we
found he had severe ringbone in both front feet
and no cartilage in one stifle. Dr. Butley felt it
was an old wound, perhaps from his days as a
track pony on the racing circuit. He would work
through pain until it was too much, then explode.
We learned to read his early signs, discontinue arena work (too much turning), and set him
out on the open trail. This was his passion and
talent, and he led Darren on many exciting rides,
through glacier, on mounted search and rescue
missions, and just tooling around the ranch. We
are grateful that we could be included in his
small circle of friends and loved him completely. We miss him terribly.
Darren and CJ McKague
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Calendar of Forthcoming Events
September 28
October 1
October 3
October 5
October 11
October 15
October 17
October 28
October 29
November 1
November 7-13
November 8
November 19

B of B Meeting at JAR
Trail Maintenance Day
4-H Club Meeting at JAR
BCHA Meeting at JAR
Pony Club at JAR
Highway Clean-Up Day
4-H Club Meeting at JAR
4-H and Pony Club Meet
to Decorate for the Show
Halloween Show and
Anniversary Celebration
Equi-Rhythm Assumes
Boarding Operation
Naropa University
Students at JAR
Pony Club at JAR
Vet Day

7497 North Foothills Highway
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 449-6040

JAR BOARD OF BOARDERS
Lori Bruhwiler
Wiley Gillmor
Connie Hopkins
Sandi Rosewell
Julie Rudy
Rachel Stearns

303-497-6921
303-444-0707
303-494-1211
303-823-6138
303-440-8474
303-444-8862

Joder Ranch does not endorse the products or
services or warrant the competency of any establishment or individual mentioned herein. Please
submit articles or news by December 1 to Julie
Rudy for the winter newsletter.

